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“Those we are helping now can give us the greatest help in saving Europe,” the prime minister said in his speech. “We are 

giving persecuted Christians what they need: homes, hospitals and schools, and we receive in return what Europe needs 

most: a Christian faith, love and perseverance.” “The Hungarian people and their government believe that Christian virtues 

provide peace and happiness to those who practise them,” Orbán said, noting that protecting Hungary’s constitutional 

identity and Christian culture was an obligation for each state agency under Hungary’s fundamental law. “This legacy obliges 

us to protect Christian communities persecuted across the world as far as we are able,” he said. The prime minister said 

Hungary was right to stand up for Christianity, arguing that “goodness inspires goodness” and Hungarians’ commitment 

to helping persecuted Christians “breeds courage”. “Our example can have a far reach,” he said. “Actions can free those 

who are crippled and restore faith in personal action.”

Europe can only be saved if it “returns to the source of its real values: its Christian 
identity”, Prime Minister Viktor Orbán said at the opening of an international 
conference on persecuted Christians.
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orbÁN: CHrISTIAN 
PerSeCUTIoN ‘JUST A 
HUmAN rIGHTS ISSUe’  
IN eUroPe

Prime Minister Viktor Orbán, opening 

an international conference on 

persecuted Christians, said the issue 

of Christian persecution could only 

be considered a human rights issue 

in Europe, insisting that “Christians 

are not allowed to be mentioned on 

their own, only together with other 

groups that are being persecuted 

for their faiths.” The persecution of 

Christians “is therefore folded into 

the diverse family of persecuted 

religious groups”, he added. Orbán 

said the question may arise whether 

there was already enough to be done 

about anti-Christian sentiment in 

Europe and if there was even a need to 

provide help to other continents. “The 

troubles of Christianity in Europe and 

the persecution of Christians in other 

places cannot be separated from one 

another,” he argued.

The prime minister said that while 

religious persecution should not be 

underestimated, those who treated 

the persecution of Christians solely 

as a humanitarian problem failed to 

mention the most important thing. 

“It’s not just the people and the 

communities but also the culture as 

a whole that is being subjected to 

an organised and comprehensive 

attack,” he said. “Even in the land of 

our culture, our civilisation, the most 

successful Christian civilisation to date: 

Europe.” He said this attack was being 

carried out through “the replacement 

of the population, immigration, 

stigmatisation, insults and the muzzle 

of political correctness”.

Orbán said there were many “good 

and true Christian politicians” in Europe 

today but they were stymied from 

openly stating their views due to a mix 

of constant coalition negotiations and 

succumbing to the power relations of 

Europe’s media. Hungary, he said, was 

blessed with political stability, a public 

against migration, and a majority that 

demanded the protection of Christian 

culture. He said Hungarian politics 

started from the position that “we 

Christians have the right to protect 

our culture and way of life”.

Orbán said that unlike many 

politicians elsewhere in Europe, “we 

believe people should be encouraged 

to live and thrive where their ancestors 

have lived for centuries. So the 

Hungary Helps scheme is about 

rebuilding schools, hospitals and 

dwellings in troubled parts of the 

world and providing young people 

with an education at Hungarian 

universities, he said. He said Europeans 

were wrong to think that the 

persecution of Christians could never 

take place in their own country. He said 

that even though Europe had suffered 

at the hands of terrorists several times, 

“many Islamic State soldiers” had come 

from western European countries 

while “Islamic masses” had migrated 

to Europe illegally and unchecked. 

Demographic forecasts indicate that 

the religious and cultural proportions 

in some European countries will 

change rapidly, he said, adding that 

Europe could only be “saved” by re-

establishing its Christian identity.

SZIJJÁrTÓ: ANY Form oF 
PerSeCUTING CHrISTIANS 
UNACCePTAbLe

The Hungarian government rejects 

an often-heard approach by the 

international community under which 

some forms of Christianophobia, 

or hatred of Christians could be 

acceptable, Péter Szijjártó, the 

foreign minister, told an international 

conference on persecuted Christian 

communities, in Budapest. In his 

address, Szijjártó said it currently 

required courage to openly talk about 

the situation of Christian communities 

and participants in the conference had 

exhibited extreme courage when 

accepting the invitation. Szijjártó 

said that last year 2,625 Christians 

had been arrested without any legal 

basis and 1,200 Christian churches 

had been attacked nationwide. The 

international community is incapable 

of adequately handling the problem 

and often resorts to hypocrisy, he 

added. It is often suggested that 

talking about Christian communities 

is a kind of discrimination, he said, 

adding that crimes against Christians 

or other communities cannot be left 

unpunished. That, he said, could be 

interpreted as encouragement to 

commit further crimes.

Concerning migration, Szijjártó 

rejected suggestions that countries 
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could only fall into three categories of 

origin, transit or destination countries, 

and added that there are countries that 

do not wish to fall into any of those. 

Everybody has the right to have a 

safe life in their homeland, and the 

Hungarian government has built its 

policy towards assisting Christian 

communities on that basis, he said.

Gebran Bassil, the foreign minister 

of Lebanon, said that two thirds of his 

country’s Christians have now fled, and 

urged a cooperation between East and 

West to fight terrorism. If Christians 

disappear from the land of Jesus, there 

will be no point in further protecting 

them, he argued.

Joe Grogan, home policy advisor 

to the US President, read out a letter 

from Donald Trump, in which the 

president spoke highly of the Hungary 

Helps programme, and thanked 

the Hungarian foreign ministry’s 

contribution to US efforts to promote 

religious freedoms.

vArGA: HUNGArIAN-
CHINeSe eCoNomIC TIeS 
ProGreSSeD WeLL  
IN reCeNT YeArS

The Hungarian government has 

achieved considerable results in 

developing economic ties with China 

over the past few years, Finance 

Minister Mihály Varga said after 

meeting Chinese counterpart Liu 

Kun in Beijing. Hungary’s “opening to 

the east” policy launched to develop 

closer ties with Asian partners was 

an important starting point for 

intensifying cooperation, he said. 

This was coupled with the Chinese 

government’s Belt and Road Initiative, 

a development strategy that brings 

Asian and European countries closer 

to each other. Hungary has joined 

the initiative and is also a member in 

the Asian Infrastructure Investment 

Bank through which it has gained 

direct access to joint development 

schemes, he added. At the meeting 

with Liu, Varga said they had reviewed 

bilateral relations and opportunities for 

economic cooperation. He cited Liu 

as saying that the Chinese economy 

was still dynamically developing and 

the Chinese leadership projected 

economic growth to reach 6.5% in 

the upcoming period, which may 

also boost the global economy. Varga 

said China also helped European 

economies to find new export markets 

in Asia. The minister said one of the key 

purposes of his visit was to advance 

the Budapest-Belgrade railway 

development credit contract. To this 

effect, he met the head of China’s 

Eximbank and the deputy head of 

the National Development and Reform 

Committee.

Varga met the chairman of the Bank 

of China which operates a regional hub 

in Budapest. The minister expressed 

hope that the opening of more 

branches as part of the bank’s regional 

expansion would further strengthen 

the role of the Budapest centre. Varga 

said the Hungarian government was 

working towards making Budapest a 

regional financial centre and would like 

to see more Chinese banks opening 

branches in the city. He added that 

several Chinese banks were assessing 

this possibility, including the Chinese 

Industrial and Commercial Bank.

SZIJJÁrTÓ meeTS US 
oFFICIALS, UNDerLINeS 
HUNGArY’S CommITmeNT 
To ProTeCTING 
CHrISTIAN CommUNITIeS

Foreign Minister Péter Szijjártó had 

talks with US officials in Budapest, and 

briefed them about the government’s 

commitment to protecting Christian 

communities. Szijjártó met with Joe 

Grogan, Assistant to the US President, 

Bonnie Glick, deputy head of USAID, 

as well as pastor Andrew Brunson, the 

foreign ministry said in a statement. 

Szijjártó said protecting Christian 

communities was the focus of 

Hungarian diplomacy. He also noted 

the government’s standpoint that aid 

must be delivered where problems 

occur, adding that Hungary will 

continue sending aid to the Middle 

East and Africa. “Hungary rejects 

international community treating anti-

Christianity as the last acceptable form 

of discrimination,” Szijjártó said in the 

meeting.

KÚrIA HANDS Former 
mvm CHIeF 5-YeAr 
PrISoN SeNTeNCe

The Kúria, Hungary’s supreme court, 

in a binding ruling sentenced former 

national electricity company MVM 

chief István Kocsis to five years in 
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prison on charges of embezzlement 

and other crimes. The Kúria upheld 

the ruling by the appeals court of 

Pécs and also fined Kocsis 2 million 

forints (EUR 6,000). The municipal 

prosecutor’s office of Budapest in 

2012 pressed charges against Kocsis, 

his wife, as well as András Szász, MVM’s 

former chief consultant, of major 

embezzlement, abuse of funds, money 

laundering and systematically handling 

stolen property. According to the 

indictment, the defendants had signed 

unfavourable contracts which caused 

losses to the MVM group amounting to 

over 15 billion forints (EUR 45m).

KÁSLer: eDUCATIoN 
SPeNDING Above eU 
AverAGe

The Hungarian government spent 

4.9% of GDP, above the European 

Union average, on education this 

year, which was 645 billion forints 

(EUR 1.92m) more than in 2010, 

Human Resources Minister Miklós 

Kásler said. Kásler told parliament’s 

cultural committee as part of his 

annual hearing that 323 billion forints 

was available for infrastructural 

development in education. Projects 

are under way in 800 institutions, with 

174 billion forints of state resources 

being spent on building gyms and 

swimming pools, and on revamping 

and expanding schools. In addition, 

149 billion forints of EU funds are 

being spent mainly on modernising 

buildings, he said. The new draft 

national curriculum is in an advanced 

state and the government could put it 

on its agenda any time soon, he said. 

The draft was put up for professional 

and social debate last autumn and has 

attracted over 1,000 comments since 

then, he added. Improving students’ 

language skills is a major target, 

Kásler said. Starting from next year, 

the government will enable students 

in their 9th and 11th grade to spend 

two weeks abroad each to study their 

language of choice. The government 

has allocated 34-35 billion forints for 

the purpose, he added.

As a result of an allocation of 11 

billion forints, the government will 

enable students to get free textbooks 

from next year, further reducing 

families’ spending, he said. Kásler 

rejected claims that the number of 

teachers was decreasing. As against 

164,000 teachers working in 2010, 

there were 170,000 last year, he said. 

Teachers’ wages grew by 50% from 

2013 and wage increase has become 

predictable thanks to a life career 

model put into practice, he added. At 

the same time, he said there was still 

room for improvement.

Hungary is among the top EU 

countries in terms of support for 

culture, with 1.7% of GDP spent 

on this area in 2017, Kásler said. 

Compared to 2010, spending on 

culture grew by 150% and this year’s 

allocation of 453 billion forints will 

grow to 578 billion forints next year, 

he added. The government considers 

it extremely important to finance 

culture, which can contribute to the 

country’s economic output, he said. 

The setting up of the Institute for 

Hungarian Studies, focusing on the 

history of the Hungarian nation, has 

been an important achievement and 

the building of a centre for circus art 

in the current rust belt behind Nyugati 

railway station is a highlighted plan, 

he said.

Sport is another area of basic 

importance because it contributes 

to health improvement, preventing 

disease and obesity and it effectively 

improves people’s personality, he 

said. It is unique in Europe that over 

1.2 million Hungarian children have PE 

lessons every day and the government 

aims to offer sporting opportunities in 

every school and ensure that at least 

one swimming pool is available in 

every administrative district, he added.

Péter Hoppál of ruling Fidesz said 

the government’s infrastructural 

development scheme in culture 

was unprecedented since the late 

19th century. Gergely Farkas of 

conservative opposition Jobbik 

said the ministry should make more 

efforts to help young people acquire 

language skills and to convince 

Hungarians working abroad to return 

home. Zsolt Gréczy of opposition 

DK said that Hungary would 

need ministries to health, welfare, 

research and culture instead of the 

single human resources ministry. 

Independent Szabolcs Szabó said 

teachers continued to suffer from 

serious wage problems and István 

Hiller of opposition Socialists said 

the two-week language study trip the 

government offered was insufficient.
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KArÁCSoNY CALLS For 
SeNIor CITIZeNS CoUNCIL 
To be eSTAbLISHeD  
IN bUDAPeST

Budapest’s leadership intends to 

establish a Senior Citizens Council to 

provide a regular forum for various 

organisations helping to implement 

programmes that support the elderly, 

Mayor Gergely Karácsony said in a 

speech. He said the aim was also to 

ensure that elderly people in need 

could each receive a heating subsidy of 

20,000 forints (EUR 60) during the cold 

winter months. The mayor also said 

that outpatient care operated by the 

capital’s districts should have access to 

the national budget resources, as this 

was the only way to ensure Budapest 

residents live longer. Karácsony also 

announced that the municipality will 

start building retirement homes in 

Budapest as well as expanding existing 

ones.

SZIJJÁrTÓ: STAbLe 
LebANoN IN eUroPe’S 
INTereST

Because developments in and around 

Lebanon have a direct effect on the 

security situation of the European 

Union, ensuring peace and stability 

in the Middle Eastern country is 

in the fundamental interest of the 

bloc and Hungary, Foreign Minister 

Péter Szijjártó said after talks with his 

Lebanese counterpart in Budapest. At 

a joint press conference with Gebran 

Bassil, Szijjártó lauded Lebanon’s 

efforts in caring for two million Syrian 

refugees all while being a country of 

just six million people. He said this was 

exactly why the EU should support 

Lebanon, urging the international 

community to focus its efforts on 

helping refugees return to their 

homelands. “We must avoid inspiring 

any process that would trigger another 

migration wave towards Lebanon 

and avoid any decision that would 

incentivise the two million refugees 

there to stay in the country for the long 

term or permanently,” Szijjártó said.

The Hungarian government 

subscribes to the principle that help 

should be provided at the location 

where it is needed instead of bringing 

trouble where there isn’t any, he said. 

Hungary therefore aims to assist the 

two million Syrian migrants in Lebanon 

in returning home, by creating the 

right conditions in Syria, the minister 

added. Hungary supports Lebanon in 

a variety of ways, Szijjártó said. Soon it 

will send a contingent of 50 soldiers to 

Lebanon to serve in the United Nations’ 

peacekeeping mission. The Hungarian 

government has already donated 1.5 

million dollars for the refurbishment of 

33 Christian churches in the country, he 

said. Szijjártó added that he and Bassil 

had agreed that Hungary will donate 

another 2 million dollars to cover the 

reconstruction of another 30 churches. 

Given Lebanon’s major role in the fight 

against terrorism, Szijjártó said, the two 

countries’ counter-terrorism authorities 

are in talks on signing a cooperation 

agreement.

Bassil also emphasised the 

importance of Lebanon’s stability, 

saying that instability in the country 

could generate “extreme” migration 

waves which could eventually reach 

Europe. But, he added, migrants should 

return to their homelands and should 

not be allowed to flood Europe. He 

said all forms of persecution led to 

instability, underlining the importance 

of preserving Lebanon’s diversity. 

At the press conference, the two 

ministers signed a memorandum 

of understanding on a diplomatic 

exchange programme between 

their ministries. Bassil also met Prime 

Minister Viktor Orbán at his office in 

the Castle District.

GULYÁS: TWo DISTrICT 
CoUNCILS GIve Go-AHeAD 
To WorLD ATHLeTICS 
eveNT IN bUDAPeST

The prime minister’s chief of staff has 

welcomed backing by the district 

councils of Ferencváros and Csepel 

for Budapest to host the 2023 World 

Athletics Championships. Gergely 

Gulyás noted that the backing of the 

respective councils was essential for 

the event to go ahead. He noted that 

the opposition commands a majority 

in both districts. He told MTI that the 

Ferencváros council’s conditions for 

giving the go-ahead would be taken 

by the government as suggestions 

and would be integrated into the 

development of the athletics centre. 

Also, a park development will be 

created in the area according to 
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earlier plans, he said, adding that the 

investment would be “the greenest 

of the past thirty years in Budapest”. 

Gulyás said the government now 

awaited the decision of the City 

Assembly and would examine any 

related proposals made by the capital.

SZIJJÁrTÓ: HUNGArY 
ForeIGN PoLICY HAS 
ACHIeveD ITS GoALS

The past year has shown that Hungary’s 

foreign policy has achieved its goals 

and the means to achieve them have 

been effective, Foreign Minister Péter 

Szijjártó said. At his annual hearing in 

front of parliament’s foreign affairs 

committee, Szijjártó said migration was 

still the number one issue on Europe’s 

political agenda. Countries that go 

against the mainstream and reserve 

the right to decide for themselves 

whom they allow into their territory 

and whom they wish to live together 

with still face constant pressure, he 

said. The idea of a mandatory migrant 

settlement is not completely off the 

table and still gets floated regularly, he 

added. Szijjártó said Hungary’s ability to 

protect itself and resist pressure was “an 

important success”. He said significant 

forces were in play in New York in 

an attempt to enshrine the United 

Nations’ global migration compact 

into international law. Hungary is one 

of the countries that rejected the 

compact, Szijjártó said, adding, at the 

same time, that serious attempts were 

being made to make the document a 

point of reference in international law.

Szijjártó said the migration situation 

was intensifying at Europe’s southern 

borders “and our interest” is that instead 

of inspiring new migration waves, the 

EU should help migrants return home 

or potential migrants stay in their 

homeland. Hungary is a “medium-sized” 

central European country surrounded 

by major powers, the minister said, 

adding that the aim was for none of 

them to have interests “opposed to 

our success”. This has been achieved, 

he said. Hungary has started to rebuild 

its political ties with the United States, 

it has been visited by the German 

chancellor as well as the Russian and 

Turkish presidents and the prime 

minister has regular consultations with 

the French president, Szijjártó noted. 

Concerning the government’s support 

of ethnic Hungarian communities, 

Szijjártó said Hungary was cooperating 

with its neighbouring countries with a 

view to achieving mutual success and 

resolving any disputes.

Meanwhile, Szijjártó highlighted 

Monday’s decision by the European 

Union’s Foreign Affairs Council to 

approve the list of new European 

commissioners as the biggest 

diplomatic success of the year, noting 

that Hungary will delegate the next 

commissioner for enlargement 

and neighbourhood policy. The 

minister said this was one of the most 

important portfolios, noting that the 

commissioner acts as the link between 

the EU and the countries in the bloc’s 

neighbourhood. Asked about the 

situation in Ukraine, Szijjártó said it was 

up to the Ukrainian leadership alone to 

take the necessary steps in restoring 

the rights of the ethnic Hungarian 

community. “All we ask is for them to 

restore things to how they were,” the 

minister said. Turning to Romania, he 

said the country’s recently re-elected 

president had remained silent when 

he could have stood up for the ethnic 

Hungarian community. “We hope it’ll be 

different this time round,” Szijjártó said.

ÁDer eXPreSSeS 
CoNDoLeNCeS To 
ALbANIA eArTHQUAKe 
vICTImS’ FAmILIeS

President János Áder expressed 

condolences to the families of victims 

of the earthquake that shook Albania 

earlier in the day. Áder said in his letter 

to Albanian President Ilir Meta that he 

hoped that reconstruction work in 

Albania could soon start and the lives 

of people could be back to normal as 

soon as possible. Áder also expressed 

sympathy to those injured in the quake. 

By the afternoon the victims of north-

western Albania’s earthquake numbered 

14, while over 600 people were reported 

injured. The earthquake measured 6.4 

on the Richter scale, the strongest in the 

area in the past 30 years.

NovÁK: GovT DoING 
everYTHING PoSSIbLe To 
ProTeCT FAmILY, LIFe

The government is doing all it can 

to protect the family and life itself, 

the state secretary for family and 

youth affairs said at a Thanksgiving 
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Gala dinner celebrating Hungarian-

American cooperation on protecting 

religious minorities. Katalin Novák told 

the event late on Monday that she was 

glad to live in a country where “there 

is freedom of faith, prosperity and 

stability”. She said many of her family 

members had been persecuted for 

their faith during the communist 

period. She said Europeans, living 

comfortably, did not sense the threat 

to their faith, but this disrespected 

persecuted Christians.

Novák noted that since 2011 

Hungary’s constitution states that 

the country’s foundations are rooted 

in a Christian Europe, and protecting 

Hungary’s Christian culture is the 

duty of every branch of the state. She 

thanked “partners in the United States” 

for their pro-family, pro-life approach. 

The state secretary said that the 

foetus is protected from conception 

in Hungary and that marriage is 

regarded as a convention between a 

man and a woman. Novák noted that 

from January mothers with at least four 

children will not have to pay personal 

income tax. Also, the number of 

marriages is now at a forty-year high, 

she added.

rATe oF PoPULATIoN 
DeCLINe INCreASeS  
IN FIrST 9 moNTHS

The rate of population decline 

increased in the first nine months 

of 2019 af ter 1.6% fewer bir ths 

and about as many deaths were 

registered compared with the 

same period last year, the Central 

Statistical  Of f ice (KSH) said. 

In the f irst  nine months of the 

year,  66,257 children were born, 

1,066 fewer than in the same 

period last year,  while 97,536 

people died,  14 fewer than in 

Jan-Sept 2018. The rate of natural 

population decline was 3.5% 

higher than in the same period 

a year earlier,  the KSH said.  The 

number of marriages increased, 

with 52,079 couples t ying the 

knot, 20% more than in the same 

period last year,  and the highest 

number since 1990.


